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THE FOUNDATION

SIMVIARY

Location

The working circle is located In the southeast part

of Clatsop and the southwest part of Columbia Counties,
in Oregon.

Area (Acres)
The area contains approximately 7,480 acres

of Site I,

23,173 acres of Site II and 2,435 acres of Site III, or a
total of 33,088 acres.

The stand contains 4,995 acres of 40-3;^ear age class,
805 acres of 30-year age class and 28,093 acre of 0-age
class Douglas fir.
Rotation

A different rotation v/as adopted for each site class,

100 years was selected for Site I, 120 years for Site II
and 150 years for Site III.
Yield

The annual cut over the first rotation varies a

great

deal, because none of the stand v/ill be old enough for cutting
until forty years from the present.

The cut varies from

5,940,000 board feet per jrear for the first decade to

22,080,000 board feet per jeB.T over the last decade.
Predicted Cut in Second Rotation

16,765,000 feet board measure per year v/ill be cut
during the second rotation.

INTRODUCTION

The Green Moxxntain V-'orking Circle is a natural unit.

It is bounded by the Nehalem River on the north and west,

and ridges on the east and south.

The field survey showed

this area bordering the tract was suitable for grazing

purposes*, it was not included in order to avoid any future
conflict of uses.

Some recreation in the form of hunting

and fishing may be had on the area, but it is neither

necessary nor desirable to make any improvements for their
sake.

Lumbering is by far the most important industry in
this section of the state.

At the present time depletion

of the timbered resource is being carried on so rapidly

that in a fev/ years there will be no timber left to cut.
The result of this loss will be keenly felt.

The

counties will lose their most valuable tax base, allied
industries will suffer a setback,

the laborer larho follows

the industry will lose employment, those local people whose
other incomes are not sufficient to make them self-supnorting

(especially the small farmer) will suffer, etc.

There

are few who will escape the effect of the loss of this
valuable natural resource.

The purpose of this plan is an attempt to set up a

timber management area on an experimental basis which,

primarily will furnish a continuous source of inc me to
the county and other owners and furnish steady employment

for local

or, and secondarily^ will serve as an example

of how the depleted forest areas of the northv;est may be
handled.

No attempt lias been made, in all aspects, to deal v/ith
the plan in a definite and specific manner, because by the
time the timber is ripe for cutting, the mar^cet demand and

utilization practice may be so changed as to reouire a
complete revision.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE ¥JORKING CIRGLE

Physiographic Features

-Location:

The Green Mountain Working Circle includes that

area in the southv/est part of Columbia and the southeast

part of Clatsop Counties drained by Deep Creek and tributaries
on the east, Buster Creek and tributaries on the south and
snail tributaries of the Nehalem River on the north and
west.

The boundaries are defined oy the Hehaleni River on

the north and v^est, the ridge between Buster Creek and Rock
Creek on the south and the ridge betv/een Deep Creek and

the adjacent streams on the east boundary.

Parts of the

following toV'Hiships are included:

Tv;p, 6N Rgs, 5-6W,, Twp, 5N Rgs. 5-6-7W,, W.M
The map accorioanying the plan shov/s the location of
the circle more definitely.

Acreage:

The total area of land within this circle is

33,088 acres.
roads.

Part of the area is accessible nov/ by CCC

A considerable proportion could be made accesfible

by opening up old railroad grades.

Some primary road

construction will be necessary in order to open up the
entire

tract.

Topography:

The land is drained to the west by Buster

Creek and to the north along the east boundary by Deep

Creek v/ith the drainage for the northern portion by vmy of
small streams flowing into the Nehalem River.

Most of the

area is referred to generally as "The Buster Creek Country."

The elevation ranges from 500 feet along the Nehalem
River to 2400 feet near the center of the south boundary;

hov?ever, most of the area is under 1500 feet.
The topography in some places is ouite steep, but a
considerable .part of the area has a slope gentle enough
that it could be cat-logged.

Climate;

The climate is mild and equable.

The v/inter

often brings no snow at all except on the very highest

points.

The summers are as a rule fairly cool, except

for occasional periods of hot, dry east wind which usually
do not last long.

The average rainfall is somewhat above

sixty inches.

Forest Descrit)tion

Types; The type which predominates j^.Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga
taxifolia).

There are small scattered stands of cedar (Thuja

plicata) , V'/estern Hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) , Sitka Spruce
(Picea sitchensis) and some hardwoods scattered in the
bottom land, but not in appreciable Quantities.
The area has been logged for several years.

The

original logging was done by clear-cut take-v/hat-ji'ou-can-

let-the-rest-go-to-hell method, which resulted in the

formation of three distinct age classes on the area, the
oldest of which is 40 years, the next 30 years and the
last 0 years.
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Inasmuch as there is no mature tmber in the stand at

present, it will be some forty years (under present market
demand) before the harvesting of a crop can be started.
Natural reproduction is fairly good over the area.
There is one place where a severe burn over 4670 acres
retarded that area about tv/enty years as far as natural
reproduction is concerned.

Site;

The area has been segregated into site classes

I, II and III with stocking factors of .35, ,5v5 and .25

(or good, fair and poor).
Situation as to fire;

Although there have been no serious

fires vvithin the area in recent years, the entire tract is
somewhat of a problem from the standpoint of fire.

All of

the

There

circle has

been burned over one or more times.

is enough debris and flashy fuel on the ground that another

fire could easily burn, as was evidenced by the Wolf Creek
(Cow Creek) Fire of 1939 just south of this area.
Steps were taken several years ago to reduce the risk

during the hazardous summer months by the Issuance of a

proclamation by the governor, closing a considerable part
of the southeast Dortion of Clatsop County (including the

south portion of the working circle) to public travel
except by permit.

At the present time the area is protected by the
Northv/est Oregon Forest Protective Association with head

quarters at Jewell near the western boundary.

A lookout

maintained on the highest point along the southern boundary
commands a good viev/ of Dracticnlly the entire tract.

Insects and Pathogens;

At the present time there seems

to be no insect or pathogenic infestations in the timber
on the area.

Because there are no old and decadent stands

within the circle,

it seems reasonable to believe that

the area will not be seriously affected by such factors

in the future.

However, attention should be paid to the

stands and if such conditions occur, control measures
should be taken.

Grov.-th and Yield;

very incomplete.

Detailed data on grovrbh and yield is

It v/ill be desirable to set up sample

plots within the area for specific study,

Klines's

"Modified yield Table" as used in the Forest Survey of the
Douglas Fir Region was adopted as being the most nearly

applicable for this area, and values shown are on the
basis of this table.

Since the present stand is immature, there is no
present problem of decay.

The area is located in the

heart of the optimum grov/ing range for Douglas fir.

For

this reason, although the present stand is not fully
stocked in all places,

it was decided that the second

rotation would find complete stocking on the entire area.

The probable annual increment over the second rotation,
based on present knov;ledge, v/ill be ab ^ut 58 board feet
per acre.

This figure is based on the assumption that the

stand will be fully stocked on the second rotation.
SOCIO-ECONOMIC DATA

Tovms and Communities:

the v^forking circle.

There are no communities within

There are two bordering tovms:

Jevvell on the west and Birkenfeld on the northeast.

Vernonia

is about eight miles to the east and Mist about three miles
to the northeast.

The populations of Birkenfeld, Mist

and Jewell are less than 200 each, while Vernonia has about
1600 inhabitants.

These people are almost entirely dependent

upon forest industries for their livelihood.
There are many small fann.s in the Nehalem Valley and

some along Deep Creek, but that they are not entirely
self-supporting is- evidenced by the fact that most of the
farmers work in the v/oods or in the mills during the slack

farming season.

It is readily conceivable that many of

these farmers would be unable to retain their farms wathout

the added income brought in from woods vrork.

Markets and Mills;

A considerable amount of the timber

logged in the general vicinity of this working circle is
sold in rafts on the Columbia River at Astoria and some

at Clatskanie.

Some is manufactured locally near the rafting

points, and that handled by the Oregon-American Lumber

Company Just south of the tract goes to their ov.n mill
at Vernonia.

There are

also a

few small mills

in the

vicinity of the circle which utilize some of the local out
put.

Transportation:

At the present time the greatest share of

the transportation is hj truck.

There are only four large

operators of the more than a hundred in Clatsop and Coliambia
Counties that have rail transportation.
The logical transportation for this area would be

by truck.

There are three nain exits at the present time;

one to Jev/ell by way of a COG road, one to Yernonia partly
by COG road and partly by county road and one to Birkenfeld
partly on GCG road and partly by county road.

There are

many abandoned railroad grades v/ithin the area v;hich would
facilitate road

construction.

The Ownership Situation;

Acreages were computed under the

follov/ing classifications as to ownership:

private—taxes

paid, private—delinquent two years or less, private—

delinquent three years or more and subject to foreclosure,
vacant public lands and counts/- ovmed lands.

The greater

part of the area is under county ownership.

From the standpoint of a public agency managing the

working circle, it would be highly desirable for the county

to acquire ownership of all land v/ithin the tract, if Dossible.
In those cases Vvhere the land is subject to fore
closure, acquisition could be arranged.

In the case of

private land with taxes paid there are tvvo alternatives.

The owners could be approached with an offer of an exchange

of lands, or a request for cooperation in putting the manage

ment plan into effect.

In regard to the vacant public lands,

there should be no conflict.
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OBJECTIVES OF IMAGEIvIENT

When the area becomes productive:
a.

To maintain a

source of continuous

income for the

county and for those private ov.Tners v/ho cooperate
in making this plan possible.
b.

To furnish steady emploj^ment for the local people
in woods work and

in the manufacture of forest

products.

To.set up as an experiment, a plan v/hich might v;ell serve
as an example for the future handling of similar areas
in the western part of the state.

SILVICULTURE

Method of Cutting:

be one

The method of cutting will probably

clear cutting blocks or strips.

At the present

time this seems to be the best system for the Douglas

Fir Region, but by the time this plan is put into actual

operation (a matter of some 40 years) a more effective
silvicultural system may v/ell have been developed.

For

that reason no definite policy should be set forth at the
present time.

Method of Brush Disposal;

This problem v/ill be handled

according to the dictates of law in the nost effective and
least expensive manner possible.

The present lav calls

for broadcast, burning in nost cases.

This is not desirable

from a sustained yield point of view and studies at the

present time indicate that there may be other methods of
handling slash that are nearly as efficient and much more
desirable.

Method of Logging;

Under the nresent set-up, logging v.rill

be done with cats and gas donkeys.

The terrain is too rough

to be able to use cats throughout.

The annual cut for the

tract during the regulatory period will be so low that a

heavy investment in equipment will be entirely unnecessarjr
and from an economical standpoint, undesirable.

If the area is to remain in county ovmership, or to
be transferred to the state, the logical plan would be to

contract the logging to some private operator on the same

basis that the Forest Service novi operates,

Ilov/ever, this

is something that will have to be decided when the time
comes,

Silvicultural Studies;

In a way, the very fact that this

area is immature at the present time is an advantage.

It

will be possible to make silvicultural studies and make

any necessary revisions in the plan, v.'hich may be proven
necessary by these studies, before any great mistake in
management has occurred.

Special studies which should receive consideration are:
1.

Determination of growth or increment in the different
age

2.

groups.

Determination of the adaptability of other species to
this area.

3.

Experimental thinnings.

4.

Data for stand and volume tables.

5.

Determination of commercial maturity (results may necessitate
a revision of the plan.)

6.

Reproduction studies to determine if artificial

regeneration is necessary in any part of the area.

REGULATION

Rotation;

There are three different sites on the area,

namely Sites I, II, and III,

The rotation adopted coincides

with Forest Service practice in some areas, that is, a

rotation of 100 years for Site I, 120 years for Site II
and 150 years for Site III,

This makes it somevvhat

inconvenient from a standpoint of simplicity, but should
give more accurate results.

If an area were to be selectively cut, under normal
practice the rotation would be divided into cutting cycles,
Hov/ever, because of the tentative adoption of a clear-cut

in strips (or blocks) method, there v/oxild be only one
cutting cycle and that v/ould be the entire rotation.

Calculation of Allowable Cut;
following procedure;

This was determined by the

First all data of a similar nature

(site class, timber type, age class and stocking factor)
was assembled.

Then the age at the time these groups will

be harvested was determined.

This was done by assuming

100 years as the average rotation for Site I, 120 years
for Site II and 150 years for Site III,

The rotation

was divided into decades and the volume per acre for

that site, age and stocking factor was determined.

In this

manner it was possible to get an even annual cut over the
decade for which that particular group was cut.

To determine the cut by decades, the volume per acre
for the particular group was multiplied by the number of

acres in that group.

Then by adding the volumes which

would be cut during the same decades, the total cut was
determined.
on the

This procedure was followed for each group

tract.

As v/ould be expected, the annual cut would start
out small and gradually v/ork up to an above-normal figure.
The oldest age class is forty years and computing that

eighty years is as young as the Site I material can be cut,
1980 will be the first year for which returns can be
calculated.

The annual cut starts at 5,940,000 board feet and by

the time that all three sites are cut, is averaging about

22,080,000 board feet.
annual

During the second rotation, the

cut will continue on at a

16,765,000 board feet.

reduced rate of about

The annual cut for the second

rotation was computed on the basis that the entire area

v/ould be fully stocked, and that only annual increment
would

be

cut.

On an accaeage basis, about 284 average acres would

be cut per year.

The total cut for all three sites over

their respective rotations will be approximately

1,910,267,000 board feet.
Regulation Policy;

The forest is to be managed on a

sustained yield basis for the purpose of furnishing a
continuous cut.

A limitation of cut will be applied by

decades, i,e. the annual cut may vary somewhat, but the

calculated cut for the decade must not be exceeded, although
It should be closely approximated.

Since the cutting

budget for eaoh decade is higher than for the previous decade,
the

annual cut should be so calculated as to allow for

an increase in the cutting budget for each year, so that
there v/ill not be too great an increase betv/een any tv/o
years,

The sequence of cut should be so arranged that
complete logging units will be cut out before operations
are allowed to more to other units.

Ho attempt has been

made to determine these cutting units, because the area

v/ill not be productive for some time, and the market

demands may be so changed as to necessitate a revision of
the Dlan.

FIRE PROTECTION REQUIREICENTS

The specific protection plan for the tract v/ould call

for a continued closure of that area already in the closure
zone, with an attempt made to have the remainder included.

A close check should be made to see that the provisions

of the closure are obeyed.

In addition, an extra man

should be stationed with the lookout.

He should have a

car and be equipped ready to go to any part of the tract

in case of a fire.

He should thoroughly familiarize

hiinself v/ith the area so that he v/ill knov? the best routes

for getting to a particular part of the tract, and mil
know the probable needs of a fire crew before they leave
their base.

There is a certain amount of improvement work which

could be done on the area before harvesting, and a crev/

devoted to this improvement x¥ork could act as an emergency
fire crew.

Attention should be called to the fact that it

might be possible to secure a crew of "trusties'* from the

State Prison for such work if the tract is under public
ownership.

Other than these provisions, I do not think it will

be necessary to make a more elaborate plan at the present
t irie.

'J.
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ADMINISTRATION

There are tv/o counties (Glatsop and Columbia) involved

in this plan.

For simplicity in management, it would be

desirable to have ttie administrative power vested in one

authority.

Since most of the area is within Glatsop

County, it would probably be best for the court of that
county to administer the area, under a WTitten agreement with

the Columbia County Court.

An alternative (if agreeable

to all parties concerned) would be to turn the administration
over to the state under an agreement with the tvro counties.

Regardless of who has the administrative authority,
a trained technican should be employed to set up the plan
on the

area.

A plan of land exchange between the counties and the

private ovmers within the area should be followed if at

all possible.

Where that is not feasible, every effort should

be made to secure the cooperation of the private owners
in carrying out the plan.

REVISION OF THE PLAN

Under normal conditions, a revision of the plan v/ould
be desirable about every ten years.

However, since the

area probably v/ill not be productive for another forty

years, the best plan should be to make a cumulative recording
of all nev; data obtained, and a revision made Just prior
to the time the area will be ready for cutting.

If the

administrative head so desired, a revision could be made

every ten years for the purpose of keeping abreast of the

times, and to simplify the v^ork of any succeeding forester.
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CONCLUSIONS

One of the major problems of public ovmership is that

of unmanaged public lands.

Until public agencies meet

and solye this problem, the average private owner will not
take action.

The establishment of community forests in many parts
of the country should be an inspiration to those public
officials who are interested in the rehabilitation of

forest lands.

It is true that in many cases the community

forests have not been established long enough to provide
results, but in those instances v/here they are at the

producing stage, the results are gratifying.
By coEimon definition community forests are properties
ovmed and operated at least in part for forestry purposes

by a village, city, town, school district, tovmship,
county or other political subdivision of the state.

They

may be operated for special community or group enterprises,
such as schools, hospitals, churches, etc.
Borne of the objectives and advantages of community
forests are:

Improved land utilization; revenue or

financial profit from growing timber crops; protection and

maintenance of an assured, sanitary, and continuous flow
of water for municipal supplies; demonstration of forestry
in its broad objectives; emplojrment; recreational outlets;

added aesthetic and scenic improvement; solution for the

handling of tax delinquent lands; vrildlife and wild flov/er

refuges and sanctuaries; stability of ovmership; relatively

low initial capital expenditure for their establishment;
a combination of two or more objectives.
the

This is usually

case.

In the words of Nelson C, Brov/n, Professor of forest

utilization at New York State College,

"There is a

philosoph3r and intimacy about community forests to the
average person.
thing to him.

Forestry is an academic and abstract
He casually approves of it and believes that

national and state forests are perhaps desirable.

But he

thinks of them in rather nebulous fashion as they are far
distant from his everyday mental processes.

He can under

stand the meaning of forestry when it is "just around the
corner" in a literal as well as a figurative sense.

He

can appreciate how it contributes to make his country as
well as his community a finer, happier and better place in

which to live.

There should be more and better community

forests throughout the nation if forestry is to move forward
and if it is to penetrate deeply into the conservation
consciences of our people".

CUTTING

i'.a'l

(a)

1980-90

199C-2000

BUDGET

2000-10

CUT

2010-2Q

2020-50

g03Q-4n .i 2040-50

BY

2050-60

DECADES

2060-70

2070-80

2080-90 ?.090-gl0P-
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h;
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4) Acreage

(ll Site

(2) Forest type

[5) Vol./ac.(at tinae of cut)

f

((^) FH-.n,

^

m Q e> r.

glOC-lO

2110-20

2120-30

2130-40

VOLUM TABLE^

Good Stockinfr (SF.SS)

'Ppor Stocking (SF.PS)

"edlu^n StopJ:i>ig (SF.SS)

Site I ISite IllSite III Site IlSite TllSite III Site IlSite III Site Ii:
0.5

30

1

40

7

2

50

20

7

1

13

5

60

35

16

5

22

70

48

26

11

80

59

37

90

70

100

2

0.5

0.5

6

2

10

3.5

10

4.5

1.5

31

17

7

14

8

3.5

18

38

24

11.5

17

11

5

46

25

45

30

16

20

14

7

78

54

31

51

35

20

23

16

9

110

86

61

37

56

40

24

25

18

11

120

92

67

43

59

44

28

27

20

12

130

98

73

47

63

47

31

29

21

14

140

103

79

51

66

51

3?

30

23

15

150

107

83

55

69

53

36

32

24

16

130

112

87

58

73

56

38

33

25

17

4.5

1

(Values are in thousands of board feet)
A table for calculating yield of Douglas fir yhere percentages of site

qualities are given for an area.

Values are fro^ "Modifie'd Yield Tables"

as used by Forest Survey, Douglas Fir Region

Note: (By L. R. Olson, 2-27-39)

C. W. Kline.

The board foot values are in terms ol

Scribner Scale by 32' logs to a 12"^top with a minimum d.b.h. of 16".

Three grades of stocking are listed, namely:

good, medium and poor,

represented by the factors .85, .55 and .25, applied to fully stocked
stands.

An additional 5?? is allowed for breakage throughout.

TfMBER INVENTORY

Site I

Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest

Type (9
Type (9
Type (9
Type (9
Type (lO
Type (10

Age
Age
Age
Age
Age
Age

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

40
40
30
30
0
0

2135
1185
365
280
3305

Acres
Acres
Acres
Acres
Acres

210 Acres

7480 Acres

Site II

Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest

T;/pe
Type
Type
Type
Type
Tjrpe

Age
Age
Age
Age
Age
Age

Class 40
Class 40
Class 30
Class 0
Class 0
Class 0

290 Acres
580 Acres
160 Acres

12,803 Acres
4,670 Acres
4 ,670 Acres

23,173 Acres

Site III

Forest Type (lo)

Forest Type (lol
Forest Type (lO)

Age Class

0

Age Class

0

Age Class

0

850 Acres
935 Acres
650 Acres
2435 Acres

Site I

Site II
Site III

7,480 A,cres

23,173 Acres
2,435 Acres

33,088 Acres Total Area

EVALUATION:

1st Rotation:

SUSTAIlffiD YIELD

(see next pagp'

Annual cut.

.variable

Net Sturnpage value..

*fP.Oq

Interest rate..

Gross income..

3%

.....figured per decade

(protection Ss administration 10//ac./yr.

2nd Rotations

Annual cut

16,765,000 board feet per year

Net Stumpage value

f2.00

Interest rate,

Gross Annual Income

$33,530.

Expenses (protection, administration & reforest.)....
Net Annual Income

128,530

ight to present (l980)

=

=

$951,000
551,000

5,000
$28,530

worth at start of 2nd rotation

$ 8,464

2nd rotation

325,750

1st rotation

|334,214 total worth 1980

1334,214

|99,470

or present worth as of 1940,

EVALUATION:

FIRST ROTATION

(by decades)
Present Wo]

'Decade

Gross Income

Expense

1980-90

5118,800

150,000

168,800

1990-2000

118,600

50,000

68,800

37,650

2000-10

118,800

50,000

• • 68,800.. ,

28,350

2010-20

141,400

50,000

91,400

27,190

20 20-30

.175,800

50,000

125,800

28,700

2030-40

266,600

50,000

216,600

36,760

2040-50

265,400

50,000

216,400

27,330

2050-60

266,800

50,000

216,800

20,380

2060-70

269,200

50,000

219,200 ::

2070-80

271,400

50,000

•221,400

2080-90

344,000

50,000

• 294,000

11,400

2090-2100

378,400

50,000

328,400

9,460

2^0-10

398,800

50,000

348,800

7,500

2110-20

409,200

50,000

359,200

5,750

2120-30

424,200

50,000

374,200

4,500

2130-40

441,600

50,000

391,600

3,320

Ivet Income

.

Total Worth (l980)

. 150,600

' 15,330
^

11,530

1325,750

EVALUATION

Discussion:

A calculation has b©en made to s«e.if the area will be capable of

supporting itself.

The calculation deals in conservative figures. Use "

of the minimum net stumpage value and the maximum expenses expected
combine to give a financial estimate v/hich is extremely conservative.
Even with this display of caution, a net profit is shown for the

.working circle. The present value amounts to nearly |100,000 and with
any degree of normalcy in the future, it should be substantially higher.
A net stumpage value of $2.00 per thousand board feet was selected
because it was felt that the minimum would not drop below that figure,

and in all probability ponld. be- considerably higher by the time the area
is ready to be cut.

,

An allowance of 10/ per acre per year for protective and
administrative expenses is believed to be suffidient to' cover the

situation. Another 5/ prfV acre per year was included under "reforestation"
expense. This expense may not be ipcurred, in which case the amount
allowed will serve as a cushion for unexpected expenses.

This total

expense of 15/ per acre per year amounts to nearly $5,000 so that figure
f

was used.

Since the area will be operated by a public agency, taxes vrere

not included as an expense.

Although the net returns may not seem too encouraging, the profit
of experience gained by the operation of this working circle will be more
than compensatory when other similar plans are put into operation.
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